Effective taper criterion for the full veneer crown preparation in preclinical prosthodontics.
Effective taper criteria must define a realistic, measurable goal that the student can visualize and achieve. Six degrees is widely accepted as the taper criterion for the full veneer crown preparation. However, studies show the actual taper of most preparations to be greater than 12 degrees. The purpose of this study was to determine whether 12 degrees is an effective taper criterion for the full veneer crown preparation in preclinical prosthodontics instruction. A group of 191 full veneer crown preparations with 6 degrees as the taper criterion, and a group of 130 full veneer crown preparations with 12 degrees as the taper criterion were evaluated. All preparations were accomplished by preclinical dental students working on typodonts under examination conditions. The overall mean taper for each group exceeded the targeted criterion. The overall mean taper for the 6 degrees group was 14,490. When 12 degrees was the criterion, the overall mean taper was 15,580. The t test results indicate significant differences (p < .0001) between the targeted criterion and the actual preparation mean taper in all samples except one: the faciolingual measurements in the 12 degrees group. The faciolingual measurement of 12,920 was not statistically significantly different (.0542) from the targeted criterion of 12 degrees. The use of a 12 degrees taper criterion did not result in preclinical students achieving the goal of a 12 degrees taper. However, a 12 degrees criterion is more realistic than a 6 degrees criterion for full veneer crown preparations.